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1. Happy 29th Anniversary TLIG!

The 29th Anniversary of True Life in God!
2012-11-28
Jesus has asked us the readers to observe the anniversary of TLIG each
year:
"...indeed if I am your 'Feast-of-your-own-heart'; celebrate annually the date of today
where I brought you and so many others to come into My Heart; and discover those
innumerable treasures I kept for your times; keep this great day in mind; be by My side
as you have been for the past ten years now: NEVER leave My side, walk with Me as you
have done all these years; see how I educated you? see what I have accomplished? see
My Wisdom? by adopting you, I adopted so many others; My path is straight, My ways of
approaching you are delightful .... your King is perfect and beautiful;" November 28th
1995

2. A Holy Kiss From Patriarch Bartholomew I of Constantinople

Jesus says in True Life in God May 2,2001
" When Would I See The House Of The East Greet The House Of The
West With A Holy Kiss?"
During the Doxology in Constantinople when the Ecumenical Patriarch welcomed the

Pope, the Holy Father asked His All Holiness to bless him and the faithful present. The
Ecumenical Patriarch did bless and then the Pope insisted that the Patriarch bless him
personally as he bowed his head. His All Holiness gently kissed the Holy Father on his
head as a blessing of brotherly love.
Patriarch Bartholomew Kisses the Head of Pope Francis

Vatican spokesman Fr. Federico Lombardi recounted to journalists in a Nov. 29 press briefing.
“It’s not the first time, I already saw the Pope asking for the blessing of another brother, but this
familiar way of the Patriarch kissing Pope’s head (is a first).”
The emotional moment came at the end of a busy second day during Pope Francis’ Nov. 28-30

visit to Turkey.

http://www.catholicnewsagency.com/news/a-kiss-of-peace-pope-francis-receivessymbolic-gesture-form-patriarch-55708/

3. The Congo Greets Vassula September 2014
This is a MUST SEE ! (editor)

Click here to watch the Video
4. New Messages Released for the First Time
The following message has just been received by Vassula.
(Other recent messages can be read on the True Life in God website at:
www.tlig.org/en/messages/recent/)
© Copyright Vassula Rydén, 2014

November 25, 2014
- I came rushing to hear what our Lord was calling me for...
peace, I am My beloved's and My desire is for you, dear soul; I have entrusted you with

My Vineyards 1 and as morning came I saw that they are budding and their blossoms are
opening; all of them are unique and Mine, that is why I intend to lead each one to
perfection;
My sole desire since you were still in your mother's womb was My longing to hurl you out
to the nations, to all peoples, to remind them of their Prince of Peace and to call them to
return, to return to Me, to return in the Courts of Yahweh where they belong! so haste,
My beloved, and together I and you will watch over our Vineyards, like a watchman on a
tower, and catch the foxes that come prowling in the night to create havoc of My
Vineyards;
see how I come? I come to you all as a Fountain that makes the Vineyards fertile, as a
Well-of-Living-Water with streams of Pure Water flowing from this Heart 2; whoever
drinks this Water will never get thirsty again for it will turn into a spring inside him,
welling up to eternal life;
remind My people again that I Am the Scriptures, for I come from above and My Word is
Everlasting; therefore, Vassula, do not wait for human approval, this means nothing to
Me, you too must not depend on human approval; I had appointed many witnesses before
you; you are not the first, nor will you be the last; I have sent messengers who gave their
testimony to the Truth, in My Name; they all came as a lamp alight and shining in the
darkness of the people's soul, so do not be surprised at this when they reject you in their
disbelief; many of the so-called righteous, study the Scriptures, yet when I shine in front of
them they do not recognize Me; if they refuse to believe what I have written in your Times,
how can they believe in the Scriptures?
I have said that before the great Day of the Lord dawns, your sons and daughter shall
prophecy, your young men shall see dreams, even to the least I will pour out My Spirit;
and I will display portents in heaven above and signs on earth below;
- thank You, Lord, for You, who have called me, have not left me, but are with me;
yes, until the end which will be the beginning; I am living in you as you are living in Me,
let My Name be known to the world and continue to testify so that the world comes to
know of the greatness of the Love I have for them; the Spirit of Truth will continue to lead
you and many others to the things to come; He will enlighten your path with sapphires,
and people will ask: ' who is this arising like a resplendent Sun?' and they will recognize
My Spirit; 'pull me out of the net,' some will cry out, 'Yahweh, My God, help me and heal
me,' others will plead; then I shall call them all to eat the fruit of My Vineyards; there they
will learn that I am their Bastion, their Rock and their Redeemer, the Word, their God,
the One and only who will overpower evil;
My Spirit like a Sun will strike many souls, revealing to them their guilt, and how their
sins in their wretchedness disfigured their soul and how unworthy they became in the Eyes
of God; He will open the depths of their soul, burning to the root all their evil tendencies;
then when My Spirit will have purged them, My Love will be revealed to them; and I will
grant them mystical Wisdom, anointing graces and I will unify them with Us;
I tell you solemnly, if a man serves Me, he must not look behind, he must follow Me,
wherever I am and wherever I will go and lead him; he who rejects Me, denies My Words,

or leaves Me because of hardships, will have his share; live in peace, daughter, it is you I
want; yes, I have said this the other day, but I am prepared now to come to you, but My
Wisdom's Love quite rightly will bear with you to remain at My service; I offered you all,
Wisdom and insight, to live for Love and bring freedom through My Word to all who
would willingly hear My Voice; let those who were away from Me, yet who heard My
Messages, be blessed; I tell you: peace to you who were far away, and peace to those who
were near at hand; 3
I bless you daughter, ic
1 the TLIG prayer groups
2 Jesus was pointing with His Finger at His Heart
3 Is 57:19

June 17, 2010
peace be with you; please Me and repeat this prayer with Me:

Father of the Heavens,
teach us to herald peace
and proclaim to the nations salvation,
salvation from on high;
do not deal with us harshly
because of our transgression
but enable us to see our sins with Your Eyes,
so that we can ask for forgiveness in humility;
stir our hearts to be one with Yours;
most loving Father,
Your Love for me has been so great,
always loyal;
give me the strength to be firmly rooted
in all that You entrusted me with; amen

so My Vassula, let Me sing to you, encounters 1 such as these delight Me, you will have them till the end; ic

1 Jesus means: being with Him in this way

June 22, 2010
Vassula, I have called you child! I am always with you; praise Me every single day for before you I stand I have
brought you to life, to live in Me; - many read and read My Word and yet do not live it; many stand in My assemblies
preaching, yet what they preach is not fulfilled by them 1; you have become the servant of My Church, the slave of My
Church, carrying My Message of peace, reconciliation and unity to deliver it to My people; My purpose was to reveal
to the world My Mercy and how concerned I am for their salvation; how concerned I am of their division; ah, daughter,
if you only knew what I know and if you saw and heard what I see and hear from My shepherds and what they declare
between them, you would understand the bitterness of this cup! yes?

surely it is not all of Your Shepherds;

humility is lacking from many; the structure of My Body has been damaged; if My Body is disconnected to the Head,
the Body is dead; devastation is spreading to reduce My House to a desolation, a desert!

what can I do, Lord?
keep summoning and gathering like you do, tire not, My dove, I have always been by your side; have you not noticed?
I have been appearing on you as a Sign, so that you take heart as well; do not fear of the shadows 2, I am your powerful
protection; trust Me;
as for those shepherds who neglect to look after My flock and to pasture them, they are like Scriptures say: "doom for
the shepherds who allow the flock of My pasture to be destroyed and scattered - you have let My flock scatter and go
wandering and have not taken care of them" (Jr 23:1) - though once great, they have been reduced to follow the
principles of this world, allowing themselves to liberalism, and forgetting to live their lives according to their first
vows;
I have asked them to be rooted in Me and build on Me and hold firm by the faith that they have been taught; had they
kept their first amorous vow to Me and not allowed themselves to be lured on the things that are of the earth, things
that wear away, today My House would be rich in glory and My flock would have not wandered away;
True Life in God is My Message; it is not based on human doctrines or human regulations; it is based on My Love, it is
based on Truth, it is based on the true doctrine, filled with virtues to lead you to deification, giving to this generation a
full knowledge of My Will;
My teachings are byzantine lectures given to mankind as a new baptismal kiss from Me, to raise the dead to a new life
and show them that the truth is in the Spirit;
the Spirit had forewarned you that during the last days there would be some who would desert the faith and choose
doctrines that come from demons; they have nothing to be proud of; pain and suffering has come to many nations and
still My Word has not penetrated them; I have shown My Love to all mankind to receive Me graciously; some will ask:
"how have You shown Your Love when so many nations fall by the sword continuously and famine is just around the
corner?"
yet I showed My Love, through My constant reminders and My ceaseless warnings, I descended from My Throne in
this way to restore your lives that were ambushed by demons; My kindness never ceased; but you have not waited for
Me nor sought Me; I called you but you preferred not to listen; I showed you My Mercy and I showered you with
blessings that were never appreciated, so how can one say that the Lord has not shown His Love?
- because of your godlessness, because of your rejection of My Cross on which I suffered willingly for all of you, and
particularly your blasphemes against the Holy Spirit of Grace that is poured out on you to renew you, I tell you,
generation, that nation will turn against nation, blood will spatter all over; the olive tree will cease producing its olives
and the earth will succumb; ruin and devastation will come to many cities more than ever 3, seasons will keep changing
for man is destroying the earth through his own sinfulness and godlessness; and like a roaring lion My flames will
descend from heaven, a turbulent fire; from one corner of the earth to the other I will put aflame ravines, mountains,
valleys, cities, emptying many of the earth's inhabitants;
while those who swore to destroy the Church turning upside down My Cross, these will be burned in hell! forlorn
widows will roam around naked and all those 4 who swore to make war to My prophets and to holy things, they too
will undergo what they deserve; now they sit confident on their thrones but not for long; I will come to them as the
Judge and will judge them severely; I, Myself, will remove them from their thrones; although they hide beneath a mask
today, soon I will search and reveal them; behold! I will humble all that are a stain in My House; I will allow them to
be humiliated since they have transgressed against My principles; I shall then bring a clean vessel in My House, and
your heart shall rejoice and My Hand shall be stretched out toward this vessel who will labour through My Light!
I need vessels, pure, for honour, and ready to be self-giving; gentle to all men, apt at teaching the young to be modest,
obedient and cheerful in the Lord;
- the lance's blade 5 is still in My Heart, My child, ah! yet the time will come, in fact the time is nearer than ever when I
will appear as the Judge to those who trample on My Body misleading My people away from reconciling and uniting,
keeping My flock dispersed and ignorant intentionally; I will break their power when the time comes never doubt;

come, all I need from you is love! ic

1 Our Lord was in pain and sorrow
2 evil spirits in humans
3 Dn 7: 25
4 Some of them are dignitaries of the Church
5 metaphor: meaning the division of the Church

5. TLIG Radio News: November and December
Australia and The Solomon Islands
Dear listeners, you are listening to tligradio and here is the news from
Vassula‘s mission in Australia and Solomon Islands in May 2014.
During this entire mission Vassula was escorted by her nephew, Athanasios.
Both of them had to travel about 45.000 km, on 13 flights, for about 60
hours in the air, and with more than 25 hours in transit. However, with
God’s Grace, Vassula arrived in Australia fresh and filled with enthusiasm. It
is of great importance to keep in mind that she has been doing this for more
than 26 years tirelessly, without ever stopping or complaining; instead,
Vassula witnesses every time with power, given to her from above and with
the same fervor.

On May 7, 2014 Vassula and Athanasios landed in Sydney, Australia where
Suzy Vardanian, one of the organizers, together with several friends of
TLIG, welcomed them most warmly.
Afterward Vassula was interviewed by the Tsiatsan Armenian Radio. The
interviewer introduced Vassula and the Messages, and informed the
listeners about Vassula‘s witnessing to come at The Concourse in
Chatswood. Vassula was asked by the interviewer about her special gift
from God and about her current and previous trips to Australia. Having
known about Vassula and the Messages for over a decade now, it was
refreshing to be reminded of her mission, its gravity and importance.
On May 8, 2014 Vassula gave her talk to a large audience at the Concourse,
Sydney. After the Our Father prayer Vassula talked about the beginnings of
the Messages, then about abandonment – purification – repentance – God’s
intimate Love – the Unification of the Church - forgiveness – and
reconciliation. Vassula covered a lot of themes from the Messages, without
neglecting to speak about the power and the gifts of the Holy Spirit. For
almost two hours, Vassula held the attention of all 600 people in the
auditorium, moving them deeply.
On May 9, 2014 Vassula was interviewed for the Al-Horreya TV (The
Freedom Channel), an Egyptian Channel that broadcasts from USA. The
interview went very well and now and then, the interviewer, Elaine, was
asking Vassula questions in Arabic to which she was responding also in
Arabic. During the interview, Vassula referred to our Lady, saying how
Egypt protected and nourished the Holy Family during the years of
persecution from Herod. Thus God has a special love for Egypt.
On May 14, 2014 Vassula and Athanasios visited the Solomon Islands,
Honiara. At the airport the islanders prepared a ceremonial reception with
folk dancers dressed in the traditional outfits. Afterward Vassula was
ushered quickly to the office of Mr. Gordon Darcey Lilo, the Prime Minister
where they both exchanged welcoming gifts. During their 30 minute
discussion they spoke about the recent disasters that had happened in the
country, as well as the Unity of the Church and the TLIG Messages.
Vassula told his Excellency that God had not forgotten his country. The
Prime Minister pointed out that the Solomon Islands is a Christian country
with God fearing people and said: “Please pray for Solomon Islands and let
our people know what God wants for us and His Divine Instructions for our
country”. In honor of Vassula’s visit, a journalist from the official Solomon
Star News, present that day, displayed on the front page of the newspaper,
a large photo with the caption: “Female prophet here to preach”.

http://www.sibconline.com.sb/greek-prophet-vassula-ryden-meets-pm-lilo/
On May 15, 2014 interviews with the media and news people were
organised at the Mendana Hotel conference room at 10:30am. One of the
reporters asked why there is so much poverty and misery in their country?
Vassula answered that once while she was in Bangladesh, God gave her
insight to understand that all the miseries can be solved by prayer. Vassula
spoke of her desire for TLIG to open a Beth Myriam in the Solomon Islands
with the help of the Australian Association. Some questions were about her
“Heaven is Real But So is Hell” book. One of the reporters commented on
the fact that the Solomon Islands are a Christian country, so why does it
need to be converted? Vassula replied: “We can always be converted more,
there are no limits in conversion. We continue to climb the ladder. The
Messages help us to get to know God better and get closer to Him.”
In the afternoon they visited the Office of His Excellency Reverend David
Vunagi, Anglican Archbishop of Melanesia. A very pleasant discussion
followed on the Unity of the Church, a topic highly favoured by the
Archbishop.
In the evening Vassula spoke in a large outdoor meeting hall to more than
3,000 joyful attendees. A youth choir sang inspiring hymns and praises to
the Lord. The first rows were filled up with young children, around 6-8 years
of age. They too were very attentive and stayed quiet the whole time,
listening to Vassula who captivated the audience. Rain started to pour down
on the tin roof making a lot of noise, but all of this seemed natural and
nobody was disturbed. She spoke about why God comes in this way through
the Messages, and about intimacy, repentance and Unity.
Dear listeners, thank you for listening to tligradio news. More information
about Vassula‘s mission in the Solomon Islands will be in forthcoming news
bulletins.
On May 16, Vassula had a meeting with the clergy from different Churches,
and educational representatives of the Soloman Islands. It was the first
ecumenical meeting to take place on the Islands. His Excellency, Archbishop
David Vunagi, had personally invited all the guests and he gave the opening
talk. Vassula then also gave a talk to the assembled clergy. After saying a
few words about the beginning of her mission, she focused especially on the
problems which members of all the churches around the world bring up with
regard to unity. She explained simply that Jesus is asking for us all to unite
in humility and love: the keys to Unity in diversity. Vassula mentioned that
the way to achieve this unity is through prayer.

While continuing on the theme of Unity, she related a story about the time
she was asked to speak to a group, but did not know that they were a group
of Voodoo Chiefs. At the end of the meeting, one of the chiefs had
respectfully said to her; “You have a lot of courage to speak to us!” He’d
then asked her whether they also have the Holy Spirit. She’d replied that
those with the virtues of respect, charity and kindness, do have the Holy
Spirit.
After her talk, a barrage of questions was posed by the
present. Everyone was excited with the answers Vassula gave and
same time surprised that Unity can be achieved so simply. Vassula
her talk by speaking about the TLiG Pilgrimages; they are unity in
and this unity is a unity in diversity: a tangible unity.

clerics
at the
ended
action

When closing the meeting, the representative of the Community of the
Christian Churches of the Solomon Islands revealed that the Churches there
were not working together but instead were squabbling amongst
themselves. This event had brought them together and opened their eyes to
the importance of Unity amongst them. The Message was truly poignant for
them. He also expressed the desire of all the Christian representatives
present, to help with the setting up of the Beth Myriam in their locality. This
ecumenical meeting was a true blessing, leaving everyone wanting to know
more about the True Life in God Messages.
After this beautiful experience in the Solomon Islands, Vassula’s mission to
these faraway lands was completed.

TLIG group in Greece.
On September 7th and on October 19th, two tlig events were hosted in a local Athens
theatre. In September, a video of the talk that Vassula had given in 1997 in Abington
in the UK was featured in order to help people learn more about the TLIG mission. In
this video, Vassula talks about the ways that we can get to know God and how the
Messages can help us understand the Holy Scriptures better. She also provides
answers to a number of questions relating to spirituality as taught to us in the TLIG
Messages. The video is available on youtube and is entitled “Vassula in Abington”.
At the October event, attendees heard the witness-talk of Mrs Irine Zoppa. Mrs Zoppa
described her personal and life-changing experience with the TLIG Messages and how
she came to be the person responsible for the very sensitive task of translating them
from English to Greek, a process which drew her whole family together in a spirit of
unity for Christ.
Greek tlig group organizes a TLIG event in the same local Athens theatre every month
so that people who are interested in learning more about the Messages, or want to
bring along newcomers if they already know them, can do so at a regular venue. If

anyone listening visits Athens or indeed lives here, please be assured of a warm
welcome on the part of the local TLIG group.
These events are posted on the Greek TLIG facebook page which is approaching
100,000 likes!
Glory be to Our Lord!
Dear listeners, thank you for listening to the TLIGradio news. Stay tuned to listen to
the rest of the program. My Our Blessed Mother bless you and your families. Amen

+++
Visit our Website at: www.TLIG.org
New Book: http://jesusisreturning.com/the-book/
View Videos of Vassula at: www.tligvideo.org

Defense of True Life in God Website: www.defending-vassula.org
On May 23, 1986, Vassula's Angel, Daniel, said to her: "collect money and give it to the poor
needy souls; ... be generous."

Please Support Beth Myriam

http://www.FaceBook.com/onechristonedate
Visit our new Facebook Page and Help us Spread Our Petition .

Visit True Life in God Radio

New Website http://www.tligradio.org/

"...today any delicacy from the part of My creatures to restore My tottering House
touches Me profoundly; any step towards Unity, all heaven rejoices; any prayer offered
for the restoration of My Body, My Father’s wrath diminishes; any gathering in My
Name for Unity, My blessings are poured out on those sharing these meetings " October 5,
1994.

..."if the churches are able to go beyond the negative obstacles that hinder them to
unite, obstacles that according to Scriptures are against the fulfilment of the unity of
faith, love and worship among them, I will be faithful to My promise of releasing a time
of peace in the entire world; this peace will draw every being into My Mystical
Body,..." Dec 10, 2001
www.onedate.org
+++
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